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ABSTRACT
Modern slope and rise sediments of offshore Brunei contain thermogenic gases and bitumens
atop or adjacent to actively growing mud-cored compressional ridges. This is particularly so
where pressurized fluid and mud periodically breakout onto the sea floor as mud volcanoes or
chimneys along ridge axes. Where modern sediment is actively accumulating in areas away
from the ridges, the sediment contains organic signatures and gases that are biogenic (nonthermogenic) and related to the bacterial breakdown in and below the sulfate reduction zone.
Seismic signature implies that ridge-top volcanoes are regions of pressure buildup, and
incipient fluid breakout is indicated by a combination of convex-upward seismic reflectors and
zones of discontinuity in the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR, a seismic indicator of the base of
stability of methane hydrates). Areas where the BSR weakens or disappears are likely zones
where rising warm fluids have melted part or all of the hydrate layer. Following fluid pressure
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release at the sea floor and a subsequent period of inactivity, sediment layers within and
adjacent to a mud volcano collapse, sediment reflectors bend downward into the neck of the
volcano, and a BSR re-establishes in the now-inactive neck.
Mud volcanoes in the continental slope and rise of Brunei occur along a series of gravitydriven compressional ridges. Seismic geometries are similar to the salt-cored compressional
ridges of the slope and rise setting of the circum-Atlantic salt basins. In the case of the shalecored ridges and mud chimneys of Brunei, however, the disrupted ridge and chimney cores are
zones of sediment disruption created by the presence of pressurized gas and fluid. This disrupted
ridge sediment has a different set of rheotropic properties compared to that of a salt-cored ridge.
Where the disrupted zone has reached the Brunei sea floor, the mud-filled structure depressurizes and sediment flow ceases. Little or no evidence exists for widespread lateral flow of
disrupted sediment across the Brunei sea floor, although evidence of debris-flow initiation exists
in zones of instability created by ridge collapse. In contrast, where halokinetic salt breaks out
onto the land surface or the sea floor, the halite mass continues to flow and spread across the
deep-sea floor and ultimately constructs large allochthonous tongues and namakiers.
Active mud and salt diapirs create highs in the landscape and zones of adjacent withdrawal; this means that most reservoir styles and traps are similar in intervals above the source
kinetic layer, whether it is composed of mud or salt. Once salt reaches the surface, it can flow
over the landscape, but pressurized mud cannot, so no known argillokinetic equivalents to
suballochthon traps are observed, nor argillokinetic equivalents to cap-rock traps.

INTRODUCTION
The Brunei deep offshore sea floor is characterized by
an interesting association of gravity-driven growth anticlines, mud volcanoes, and mass transport complexes.
The whole region is gas prone, and until now, certain
regions of the sea floor were not known to contain gases
with a thermogenic source. This article aims to (1) place
the organic geochemical and sedimentological character of modern deep sea-floor sediments of Brunei into a
seismic framework, (2) provide a better understanding
of the nature and extent of thermogenic fluid flow and
hydrocarbon seepage in a mud-dominated and pressurized sediment prism, (3) discuss hydrocarbon source
signatures in the fluid outflow zone in sea-floor sediments of the modern slope and rise, and (4) compare
characteristics of a mud-diapir compressional province
to similar geometries in salt-diapir ridge provinces.
The literature dealing with occurrences of submarine mud volcanoes and diapirs has expanded greatly
in the last decade, and so the same terms are given different emphasis by different workers. As a consequence,
terminological disparities and overlap are observed with
various and commonly overlapping usage of the terms
mud volcano, shale (mud) diapir, mud mound, diatreme,
etc. Usage in this article follows that of Milkov (2000),
whereby a submarine mud volcano is considered as a
topographically expressed sea-floor edifice from which
water, brine, gas, or oil flows or erupts. Craters, mudflows with hummocky peripheries, and gryphons are
the main morphological elements of a mud volcano. Mud

(shale) diapirs are structures that have risen from the
deep subsurface into shallow sediments and in some
cases pierce the sea floor (sea-floor-piercing diapirs).
Milkov’s definitions encapsulate the important difference between a mud volcano and a diapir, namely all
mud volcanoes (mud chimneys) are associated with mud
diapirs but not vice versa. Kopf (2002) further refined
the definitions by observing that a shale or mud diapir
is a slowly upward-migrating mass of buoyant, clayrich sediment that does not pierce all of its overburden,
and the mud is behaving as a single-phase viscous fluid.
Mud volcanoes, in contrast, are characterized by liquefied mud where the effective stress reaches zero.
Overpressured shale intervals act as detachments or
as decollements facilitating the gravity-driven gliding
or sliding of overlying more competent examples in
many areas around the world, including offshore Brunei,
the south China Sea, offshore Nigeria, Trinidad, and the
southern Gulf of Mexico (Gee et al., 2007). The sea floor
of offshore Brunei is characterized by the effects of mud
volcanoes fed from deeper shale (mud)-cored diapiric
ridges defining zones of overpressure.
Mud volcanoes in many places on Earth are commonly associated with compressional tectonics at convergent margins (Kopf, 2002, 2003). Their abundance
shows a positive correlation with (1) sediment overpressuring associated with thick, rapidly deposited sediments with high clay mineral contents; (2) sediment
overpressuring caused by hydrocarbon formation and/
or compaction disequilibrium; (3) a structural association caused by tectonic shortening and/or earthquake
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activity; (4) fluid emission such as gas, brines, and water
from mineral dehydration and gas hydrate dissociation; and (5) polymictic assemblages of the surrounding rock present in the ejected argillaceous matrix.
Hence, mud volcanoes are predominantly aligned
around subduction zones and orogenic belts where sediments suffer tectonic stress and are incorporated into
accretionary wedges that later can be imbricated and
uplifted in compressional belts (Milkov, 2000; Kopf,
2002). Both pore water and organic matter in a subsiding marine sediment prism may be buried by several
kilometers of sediment. Increasing overburden stress
drives sediment compaction and fluid expulsion, whereas increasing temperature drives maturation of organic
material and expulsion of hydrocarbon fluids. Trapped
pore waters and hydrocarbons in such sediments can
create considerable overpressures in muds as well as
zones of anomalous porosity. As a consequence of the
resulting porosity and density inversion, the mud either
slowly ascends through the overburden rock (mud diapirs) or extrudes vigorously (mud volcanoes, diatremes)
along focused zones of structural weakness such as faults
and fractures (Stewart and Davies, 2006). Focused escape
of fluids from such zones may liquefy already (partially)
consolidated sedimentary rock. The admixture of small
amounts of gas has been shown to cause a dramatic increase in extrusion rate, so that blocks of several meters in
diameter may be mobilized during mud eruption (Clari
et al., 2004).

REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The deep sea floor of the Brunei offshore lies northwest
of the Brunei Darussalam shelf and spans an area of more
than 10,000 km2 (3861 mi2), centered on 58N latitude
and 1148E longitude (Figure 1a). Sea-floor topography in
the eastern part of the study area is the continental slope
and rise of Brunei and is made up of several partially
sediment-covered and eroded fold ridges (Figures 1b, 2b).
Present-day geological expression indicates a longer
term geological history. Antecedent structures to the
fold and thrust belt that today outcrops or immediately
underlies all of the slope and rise of modern Brunei Darussalam were also developed in the deep-water equivalents of the middle Miocene–Pliocene shelf sequences
(Morley, 2007a). Modern growth faults located near the
present shelf-slope break are prograding over older, inactive innermost deeper water folds (Figure 1c). The
average dip of the slope is between 1 and 1.58 toward the
deepest region of the South China Sea, the northwest
Borneo Trough. The slope is affected by an extensive train
of folds, spaced between 5 and 15 km (3.1 and 9 mi)
apart, that verge offshore. They appear to be mostly
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fault propagation folds that sole out into one or more
detachments (Figure 2b).
The northwest Borneo Trough is today the site of an
inactive subduction zone, where the oceanic crust of
the proto-South China Sea was subducted during the
early Tertiary (Morley 2007a). Heat-flow calculations,
using aspects of the same organic geochemical data and
cores detailed in this article, confirm Morley’s conclusion of a now-inactive subduction zone underlying the
Brunei sediment prism (Figure 1c) (Zielinski et al., 2007).
The subduction zone became jammed in the latest early
Miocene, when a thinned continental crust of the Dangerous Grounds block entered the subduction zone. The
current fold and thrust belt developed mostly during
the Pliocene–Holocene; therefore, the present deformation is unrelated to active subduction. Global positioning system measurements show no difference in displacement direction or rate between northwest Borneo
and mainland Southeast Asia, so today, no suggestion
of an active plate boundary exists (Hall and Morley,
2004). The sediments forming the fold and thrust belt
are not scraped off from the subducting plate but are
derived from reworking of the hinterland.
The active thrust-cored growth anticlines that outcrop or underlie much of the slope and rise act as sediment baffles and sediment catchment dams (Figure 1b).
These anticlines are cored by mud diapirs. Between
the growing ridges are several northeastward-trending
sediment-filled depressions that parallel the shelf margin and range from 2 to 10 km (1.2 to 6 mi) wide and 20
to 60 km (12 to 37 mi) long. The folds are the result of a
downslope gravitational compression, which started in
the upper Miocene and continues today (Hutchison,
2005; Demyttenaere et al., 2000; Ingram et al., 2004;
Morley, 2007a, b). The remainder of the study area is a
relatively flat terrain, mostly covered by a mass transport complex or landslide (McGilvery and Cook, 2003;
Gee et al., 2007). This flow complex represents a catastrophic event that occurred in the relatively recent past
and was perhaps emplaced as a single landslide and
not as a series of time-separate debris flows (Gee et al.,
2007). Most of its internal structure is chaotic, but locally,
it still retains coherent blocks that can be kilometers
across and are made up of relatively consolidated sediment with an internal layering that was not completely
destroyed during emplacement. The headwall of this
mass transport complex lies updip and immediately
offshore from the Baram Delta (Figure 1a) (Gee et al.,
2007).
In summary, the various sediment dispersal pathways that typify the slope and rise of Brunei are made up
of four interactive elements (Figures 1b, 2b) (McGilvery
and Cook, 2003): (1) gravity-driven mass movement, differentiated further into short-distance transport, through
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Figure 1. Regional summary for offshore Brunei Darussalam. (A) Regional sea-floor map showing Brunei-Malaysia borders (dashed line), the outline of study
area (pink rectangle, centered on 5.718N, 113.168E), and the dominant depositional styles (after Morley, 2007a). (B) Sea-bottom map of the study area. Seismic
amplitude extractions of the water bottom draped over the bathymetry of the deep-water slope and rise of Brunei showing the location of anticlinal ridges and
the mass transport debris apron to the south (arbitrary z-axis scale; x and y scales UTM in m). The color range represents a range of root mean square (RMS)
amplitudes. Generally, the higher the RMS amplitude, the more consolidated the sediments. Areas in brighter orange are typically active sediment flow paths (channels,
downslope of deep-sea fans, and fault scarps), lighter areas indicate a more compacted mud, whereas gray indicates a relatively stable ground. Arrow points north.
(C) Regional and local cross sections of offshore Brunei Darussalam showing dominant down to basin style of gravity-driven sedimentation atop an inactive subduction
zone (after Hall and Morley, 2004). The pattern shows the overall progradation in a region of updip extension and growth faulting that passes downdip into
compressional ridges and sediment dams and minibasins. 1 km = 0.6 mi.
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Figure 2. Brunei offshore; plan view. (A) Locations and sample numbers of the piston
cores; grid orientation in the study area of
Figure 1a and b. The notation in this figure
is from onboard sample description sheets
compiled by Geolabnor technicians in Norway.
Subsequent sedimentological analysis by
the authors on the same cores showed that
all the collected samples are clay dominant.
The term corals seems to be used nongenetically and incorrectly by the onboard crew
to mean nonacquired core samples. Likewise, the onboard description of sand visible
in the core barrel (not shown in this plot
because it is highly misleading) was commonly wrong because most sediments
described as sands were actually intervals
of siderite micronodules in a clay matrix. The
terms hydrocarbon and H2S describe odors
emanating from the cores at the time of
collection. (B) Seismic amplitude extractions
of the water bottom across the deep sea
slope and rise of Brunei showing the location
of anticlinal ridges (A – H) and the mass
transport debris apron to the south. The color
range in both images represents a range of
RMS amplitudes. Generally, the higher the
RMS amplitude, the more consolidated the
sediments. Areas in brighter orange are typically active sediment flow paths (channels,
downslope of deep-sea fans, and fault
scarps), lighter areas indicate a more compacted mud, whereas gray indicates a relatively stable ground. 20,000 m = 12.4 mi.
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slope creep, and long-distance transport by debris flow
or landslides; (2) depressions, or submarine canyons,
resulting from gravity mass wasting along the forelimbs
of thrust-cored features; breaches allow the continuation of sediment transport across the thrust-cored structures; (3) point source outlets of canyons feeding deep
submarine fans; and (4) sediment dispersal fairways
ranging from 2 to 5 km (1.2 to 3.1 mi) in width, resembling a terrestrial braided channel in that the fairways
contain multiple channels that may be straight or erosional, sinuous or leveed.

Indications of Thermogenic Seepage
The deep offshore of Brunei is a highly prospective region for hydrocarbons and has been the focus of several
ongoing studies, in part funded by the Brunei government, including a regional three-dimensional (3-D) seismic study and a detailed piston coring program to test
for hydrocarbon seeps. Wherever hydrocarbons are present in a sedimentary basin, they ultimately escape via
leakage and are dispersed into ocean waters. Escaping
hydrocarbons can be found in deep-sea-floor sediments
worldwide and so, if identified by piston coring, can be
used as prospectivity indicators to upgrade intervals in
a prospective basin where a mature hydrocarbon source
rock is present (Abrams, 2005).
Two end-member styles of mature hydrocarbon leakage patterns on the sea floor exist (O’Brien et al., 1999,
2005). One is focused leakage via conduits into narrow
zones on the sea floor, such as when a fault or mud volcano breaks a seal layer and allows focused passage to the
sea floor. The seal or cap to such a pattern is commonly
a tight shale or salt layer, but with appropriate sea-floor
conditions, the seal layer can be a clathrate (Kennett
et al., 2000). The other style is more diffuse thermogenic
fluid leakage through an imperfect seal over a larger area
or structural culmination, so that hydrocarbons migrate
to the surface over broader regions of the sea floor and
do not show a highly focused outcrop trend. However,
the notion of either hydrocarbon pattern residing in
near-surface sediments and pointing to an underlying
mature kitchen is ever balanced by the possibility that
hydrocarbons and organic material in near-surface sediment originate from other organic reservoirs (Abrams,
2005). The organic signature may be derived from decomposition of recently deposited organic matter (ROM)
or from biogenic methane created by methanogenic bacterial decomposition of dispersed organics in shallowly buried organic-rich muds. Therefore, distinguishing
whether hydrocarbons in sea-floor sediments are residues of hydrocarbons generated from mature kerogens or
from shallow and dispersed biogenic and recent sources
is important.

Core Sampling and Analysis
TOC

Core recovery was attempted at 222 sites across the
slope and rise of the Brunei offshore, covering an area
of approximately 100  100 km (62  62 mi) (Figure 2).
Of these, cores were successfully recovered from 188
sites and sent for geochemical analysis. The remaining
sites were beset with collection problems (as noted in
the onboard description sheets), mostly hard rock surfaces (described as corals by shipboard technicians) or
very loose fine-grained sediment, which prevented recovery of any useful material fit for core description
and analysis. Locations for each piston core site were
pinpointed by a shipboard global positioning system.
Figure 2 shows the locations and sedimentary associations of the relevant coring sites, as noted by the onboard description sheets. However, shipboard descriptions of corals and sands are incorrect, and sea-floor
coral pavements are actually nonpenetrated nodular
zones, whereas the sands are fine-grained sediments
with numerous sand-size micronodules of diagenetic
dolomite and siderite in a mud matrix (see for details
the section titled Sedimentology of the Slope and Rise,
Brunei Offshore Realm).
A 30-cm (12-in.) section from each recovered piston
core was selected, typically from intervals free of carbonate nodules and cements, for gas analysis and chromatography. It was immediately canned, frozen, and
shipped to the Geolabnor lab in Norway for analysis of
organics and gases. The visible character of exposed core
ends was recorded by on-board technicians during the
sampling process (observations included); live oil or
oil odor, presence of gas hydrates, sediment type, grain
size, and color. After the removal of the 30-cm section,
the remaining sections of the various piston cores were
shipped to the Department of Petroleum Geoscience at
the University of Brunei Darussalam for sedimentological analysis. There, cores were split, photographed, and
sedimentologically described, and nodule samples were
selected for stable isotope analysis.

ORGANIC GEOCHEMISTRY
Gas Analysis
Compositional analyses of frozen and canned core were
done on the headspace, occluded, and adsorbed gases
(Figure 3). Gas compositions in the various cores encompass a list of light hydrocarbon gases from singlecarbon (methane) to seven-carbon chains (heptane and
heptene), to branched, cyclic, and aromatic compounds
(isobutane, cyclopentane, and benzene, respectively).
Among the gases, methane was present in the highest
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Figure 3. Average gas content (headspace, occluded, and adsorbed using gas chromatography) in the deep-water sediment
of offshore Brunei based on an analysis of 188 piston cores. Headspace gas is that present in the headspace of the sample
canister once the sealed, formerly frozen, canister is returned to room temperature. Occluded gas is that released from the
greater than 63-Mm fraction of a sample during mechanical disaggregation in a blender. Absorbed gas is the gas released from
the greater than 63-Mm fraction of a disaggregated sample when treated with orthophosphoric acid under vacuum.

quantities and was the most common. Methane typically
shows a carbon isotope signature depleted in carbon-13
(d13C ranges from 28 to 60%) and is the sole measured gas phase in many samples. However, methane in
the cores can be either biogenic or thermogenic. The more
widespread and prevalent form of methane is biogenic

and comes from shallow bacterial and archaeal decomposition of ROM (Kotelnikova, 2002). The other methane source is thermocatalytic production at depth via
heating of buried kerogen (Birkle et al., 2002). The resulting methane has lighter d13C values, is typically associated with other gas phases and with the release of
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Figure 4. Plot of gas and organic associations in modern deep sea-floor sediment offshore Brunei. (A) Gas sources based on gas
chromatography interpretation of headspace, occluded, and adsorbed gases. (B) Organic group associations based on gas
chromatograms (see the text for the explanation of groups). 20,000 m = 12.4 mi.

cracked liquid hydrocarbons. The high proportion of
methane, compared to other hydrocarbon gases, implies
that much of the methane in near-surface sediments of
offshore Brunei is produced from shallow biogenic instead of thermogenic processes.
The amount of nonmethane gases and other nonbiogenic associated compounds, such as the branched
and cyclic compounds, and thermogenic gas (oil or hydrate and condensate associated) occurrences in several
subareas are much more useful diagnostics than methane purity. Based on this analysis, broad subareas, showing consistency in occurrence of thermogenic gas, can be
seen in the east and in one locality in the southern central part of the study area (Figure 4a). Gas isotope data
also suggest the possibility of two populations of seepage hydrocarbons: one in the oil-window maturity upward field (0.8% vitrinite reflectance [Ro]) and the other
in the condensate window upward field (1.5% Ro). Geographically, the former association is mostly restricted
to the eastern part of the study area.

Gas Chromatography
The preceding gas analysis implies that piston cores
from the deep sea floor of offshore Brunei contain two
types of hydrocarbons: (1) thermogenic hydrocarbons
and (2) hydrocarbons derived from ROM. A sample with
bitumens that yields high amounts of extractable or-

ganic matter (EOM) does not necessarily have oil-related
interest; the EOM may also come from variably decomposed ROM. Gas chromatograph (GC) analysis can help
distinguish the two sources (Peters et al., 2005a, b). Accordingly, quantitative GC analysis was performed on
bitumens extracted from the canned and frozen sediment
using a hexane solvent. Results show a series of aliphatic
n-alkanes and selected isoprenoids, together with remaining byproducts of unresolved complex organic
mixtures (UCOM).
Based on GC signature, analyzed piston core samples are divided into five groupings, ranging from indicators of active oil seeps to inactive seeps (Figure 4b).
The ideal GC signature of bitumens in an active hydrocarbon macroseep on the deep sea floor shows a combination of well-developed light and heavy molecular
peaks and a well-developed hump in the undefined
envelope, indicating active bacterial biodegradation
(Figure 5a) (Peters et al., 2005a, b). Samples from the
Brunei piston cores show various degrees of hydrocarbon
biodegradation, along with fresher hydrocarbon signatures tied to numerous occurrences of ROM (Figure 5b–f,
Table 1).

Subgroup 1A
Samples are generally found to have elevated amounts
of EOM. Degrees of biodegradation were determined
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Figure 5. Typical gas chromatogram from bitumens in selected piston core samples. (A) Ideal signature of bitumen formed
in a active sea-floor hydrocarbon macroseep. (B) Group 1a signature from site 139 showing a hydrocarbon macroseep signature
with well-preserved short- and long-chain hydrocarbons with an increase in the intensity bulk with an overall spread from
light to heavier compounds. (C) Group 1a signature from site 033 showing the shortening of peaks and a well-developed hump
in the undefined envelope; both features indicate biodegradation and imply bacterial destruction of digestible hydrocarbon
compounds. (D) Group 1B signature from site 187 showing a well-developed hump and loss of peak character that are typical
of strongly biodegraded samples. (E) group 2 signature from site 156 showing a slight indication of biodegraded light molecular
weight hydrocarbons and an increased abundance of heavier organic compounds (from recent organic matter) compared
to groups 1a and 1b. (F) Group 3 signature from site 001 showing an abundance of heavy molecular weight hydrocarbons
indicative of recently deposited organic matter. The sample also shows a dominant odd-carbon C13 to C21 pattern and the
lack of an unresolved envelope, which would otherwise indicate biodegradation of the organic material. Chromatographic
traces of group 4 and 5 samples (not illustrated) show a predominance of long-chain (heavier) hydrocarbons and are derived
from recent organic matter with chromatographic signatures very similar to group 3. BDW = Brunei deep water; GC = gas
chromatogram.
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Table 1. Summary of gas chromatography of organic matter in piston cores from deep-water sea-floor sediment of offshore Brunei.*
Group 1
Group 1A

Group 4

Group 1B

Group 2

Sample sites 011, 023, 033,
037, 072, 073,
082, 084, 139,
165, 173, 174,
175, 176, 212

048, 065, 094, 135,
137, 148, 180, 185,
187, 189

044,
118,
182,
196,

Character
and likely
organic
provenance
of analyzed
bitumen

Biodegraded lightmolecular-weight
oil/condensate
(likely biodegraded
material is from an
active hydrocarbon
macroseep)

Slight indication
of biodegraded
light-molecularweight hydrocarbons
(possibly a slight
indication of some
hydrocarbon
microseep
activity exists)

Minor
biodegraded
oil (active
hydrocarbon
macroseep)

090, 100, 105,
132, 156, 164,
183, 186, 188,
198

Group 3
001, 002, 003, 053,
056, 091, 112, 123

Restricted range
of light-molecularweight and ROM
hydrocarbons with
low UCOM (active
hydrocarbon
seep source
unlikely)

Group 4A

Group 4B

Group 5

006, 008, 009, 010, 012 to
014, 016 to 020, 026, 028
to 032, 038, 042, 043, 045,
049, 050, 054, 055, 059 to
064, 066, 068, 070, 075 to
077, 080, 081, 086, 089,
092, 093, 096 to 099, 101
to 104, 106 to 111, 113 to
115, 119 to 121, 124 to
130, 133, 134, 136, 138,
140 to 146, 149 to 155,
157 to 162, 166 to 170,
177 to 179, 190, 192 to
195, 197, 199, 210, 211,
213 to 218, 220
Large abundance of
Large abundance
Large abundance
hydrocarbons from
of heavy-molecularof heavy-molecularweight hydrocarbons weight hydrocarbons ROM; no or very minor
UCOM; typical modern
from ROM and large (ROM) and slightly
UCOM (no active
less UCOM than 4A sea-floor organics, no
hydrocarbon seep
seep source)
(active seep source
activity
unlikely, a part
could be from
relict seep)

005, 007, 015, 027,
039, 051, 052, 219

*See the text for the explanation. ROM = recent organic matter; UCOM = unresolved complex organic material.

004,
025,
040,
069,
171,

021,
034,
041,
078,
192,

022,
035,
046,
122,
221,

024,
036,
047,
163,
222
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by the presence of shorter, or the absence of, distinct
peaks on the chromatogram when compared to GC traces
of ROM (compare Figure 5b, f). Group 1A samples are
interpreted as derived from relatively less biodegraded
thermogenic hydrocarbons coming to the surface through
focused conduits or macroseeps. This hydrocarbon style
always shows variable levels of biodegradation because
it was sequestered in near-surface sediments (compare
Figure 5b, c).
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Samples contain large amounts of unresolved compound organic mixtures and an abundance of longchain hydrocarbons from ROM. They can be assigned no
more than an ambiguous genesis (Peters et al., 2005a, b).

Group 4A. Samples have UCOM of up to 40 mg/g
dry sediment with a large odd-carbon predominance
(C23 – 35).

Subgroup 1B
Group 4B. Samples have a UCOM of 20– 40 mg/g dry
Samples generally have lower EOM when compared to
the higher end of group 1A. They are typified by a large
unresolved envelope in the GC trace, itself indicative of
biodegraded hydrocarbons (Figure 5d). The unresolved
envelope is typically located in the earlier times of the
chromatogram curve, normally indicative of the first appearance of lighter molecular hydrocarbons. The patterns
in the gas chromatograms are similar to those more biodegraded samples in subgroup 1A but show more pervasive biodegradation overprints. Group 1B associations
are thought to indicate more diffuse or less active seepage (microseeps) than group 1A signatures (less overturn = more biodegradation). Thus, these condensates
were derived mainly from hydrocarbon seepages and
may not entirely be related to the original EOM within
the sediments. The low peaks of C21 –C33 in the GC curve
strengthens the interpretation of biodegraded condensates (little or no terrestrial plant waxes) (Peters et al.,
2005a, b).

Group 2
Samples show low amounts of EOM and an increased
abundance of the GC signature coming from higher
plant material (as indicated by C23 peaks and higher),
along with a marine signature from lighter molecular
chains, C11 –C20 peaks (Peters et al., 2005a, b). The unresolved envelope is located in the same range as in
group 1B, possibly indicating a contribution from biodegraded condensates (Figure 5e). However, the association of GC peaks is not conclusive for this group. The
various hydrocarbons may have been oil associated or
may have been derived from ROM.

Group 3
Samples show low abundances of all hydrocarbons.
Likewise, the level of EOM is also low. The predominance of odd-numbered n-alkanes (in the C13 – 21 range),
along with the lack of aromatic compounds, indicates
that the hydrocarbon signature is mostly derived from
ROM (Figure 5f) (Peters et al., 2005a, b).
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sediment and possibly contain some completely biodegraded hydrocarbons; some 4B samples possibly came
from earlier seeps that are no longer active.

Group 5
Samples have UCOM values less than 20 mg/g dry
sediment. They show an abundance of long-chain hydrocarbons from ROM and little or no UCOM. The signature is typical of modern sea-floor organic material with
no indication of hydrocarbon seep activity (Peters et al.,
2005a, b).
The transition from group 3 to 5 marks an increasing
abundance of heavier and more complex carbon compounds indicative of ROM. The severity of biodegradation, in contrast, decreases from 100 mg/g dry sediment
to very little to none in groups 3 through 5. Worldwide,
an odd-carbon preference from around the C23 peak upward in all ROM samples indicates the contribution of
terrestrial plant waxes, independent of whether it is
found in coals, lakes, or marine environments (Waples,
1985). The preference is strongest in immature, least
biodegraded samples. It gradually disappears as rocks
are buried, and their kerogen evolves. Thus, groups 4
and 5 GC signatures are dominantly those of modern
marine organics with contributions from both marine
organisms (<C20) and terrestrial plant waxes. The average Pr/Ph ratio of 1.6 of the Brunei offshore is lower
than for most coals (Waples, 1985); therefore, the terrestrial organic component was probably directly deposited in its shaly matrix without spending much time
stored in a coal swamp prior to its final deposition.
In the context of groups 3 to 5 signatures, note that
several piston core samples with elevated amounts of
gas did not have elevated amounts of EOM. These are
samples 020, 025, 048, 061, 068, 069, 096, 099, 110, 115,
135, 148, 161, and 167. All these samples have very dry
gas, i.e., the gas composition is dominated by biogenic
methane from biodegradation of organic material. All
of these sample sites have groups 3– 5 GC signatures
except for sites 135 and 148, which have group 1B signatures, and 025, which has a group 2 signature.
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Figure 6. Source rock characteristics of group 1a organic material in piston core sediments. Sample numbers as listed, see
Figure 2 for the sample locations. (A) Vitrinite reflectance (Ro) maturation equivalents based on a plot of diahopanes. (B) Sourcerock typing based on C27 to C29 plots. For explanation and derivation of these commonly used standard oil-industry plots, see
Peters et al. (2005, a, b). Ts = 22,29,30-trisnorneohopane; Tm = 22,29,30-trisnorhopane.
In summary, hydrocarbons within the oil window
have a bulging intensity on the left side of the chromatogram in the C11 – 22 parts of a curve, which gradually flattens farther to the right in the C23 – 35 range
(Figure 5a). The height of each peak is proportional to
the concentration of the compound(s). Biodegradation
destroys both n-alkanes and isoprenoids, leaving behind
an unresolved envelope of short peaks. Groups 1 and 2
have these chromatographic patterns of partially biodegraded to heavily biodegraded seep hydrocarbons
(Figure 5b–e). Group 3 is also biodegraded. However,
its chromatographic pattern also shows two bulges, albeit at low intensity, in both the right and left side of the
chromatogram curve (Figure 5f). So, group 3 can also
be seen as an intermediate between diminishing content from hydrocarbons and increasing abundance of
ROM. From group 3 to group 5, the destruction to the
peaks caused by biodegradation is less common, and an
obvious increase in levels of ROM in their GC curves is
observed. Groups 2–5 are not considered to be directly
associated with recognizable hydrocarbon seeps, and so,
to relate thermogenic seepage to structure, only group 1
sites are considered in the rest of this article. That is,
group 1 signatures in sea-floor sediments define sites
where deep thermogenic fluids have arrived at the
modern sea floor. In the context of seismic interpretation, a group 1 signature on the sea floor offers a very

powerful and independent tool for testing the timing
and location of pressure release and the nature of the
releasing structure as interpreted from seismic data.
One of the most commonly used source provenance
parameters in the oil industry is the relative abundance of the C27:C28:C29 aaa 20R steranes (Huang and
Meinschein, 1979). Plots from subgroup 1A (i.e., from
samples not as greatly affected by biodegradation and
the effects of ROM) are plotted in Figure 6a. It implies
that all the likely thermogenic seep samples, with the
exception of sample 037, have an estuarine or terrestrial
organic source. This estuarine or terrestrial signature is
consistent with earlier source rock studies in Brunei (e.g.,
Curiale et al., 2000), which show that source rocks in the
producing regions of Brunei tend to be from gas-prone
estuarine or terrestrial (tidal-coastal embayment) shales
and not from a marine-algal oil-prone precursor.
The regional plot of the GC grouping shows that the
distribution of likely hydrocarbon seeps in offshore Brunei is localized to areas in the east of the survey area,
along with a few sites in the south (Table 1; Figures 4b).
The bitumens from the group 1 samples also indicate that
most of the samples have diahopane values, indicating
a vitrinite equivalence (Ro) between 0.6 and 0.8%, and
so lie in the oil generation window, although we emphasize that the dominant source for Brunei hydrocarbons
is undeniably gas prone (Figure 6b) (Curiale et al., 2000).
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Figure 7. Seismic sections through sites of isotopic interest. (A) Site 094: the upper image is a part of inline 7276 and the lower
image is a part of crossline 7862. The intersect of the two lines is shown by a red line, which is also piston core site 094.
This organic group 1B site sits atop a shale-cored growth anticline with fluid plumes rising to the sea-floor surface and associated
evidence of plume-related sediment collapse. The ridge is a result of ongoing gravity-driven compressional deformation, which
also causes the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) horizon to rise and break up as it approaches the sea floor. Note the disturbance
and the discontinuity of the BSR caused by rising fluid plume in the vicinity of sample site 094. See Figure 9 for the location
on the sea-bottom map. (B) Site 013 is part of inline 3750 where the vertical red line shows the piston core site. The sea floor
at the site is not disturbed by pluming, and this is confirmed by the occurrence of group 5 organics at the site. (C) Site 161 is part
of inline 10198 where the vertical red line shows the piston core site. Although mounded at the sea-floor surface, the layers
underlying the sea floor at this site are not broken by fluid pluming, and this is confirmed by the occurrence of group 5 organics
at the sample site. The horizontal scale bar in all images is 1 km (0.6 mi) long, and the vertical bar indicates 100 ms.

Sedimentology of the Slope and Rise, Brunei
Offshore Realm
Sea-Floor Sediment
From 222 listed coring sites, 188 cores were recovered
and slabbed at the University of Brunei Darussalam.
Shipboard descriptions by Geolabnor technicians were
useful in determining the original state of core hardness
(i.e., soft, stiff, medium hard, hard), for confirming odors
of H2S and hydrocarbons in the slabbed core and for
relating odors (oil versus H2S) to the presence or absence
of nodules in later sedimentological work (Figure 2a).
During the sedimentological logging, special attention

was given to cores described onboard as containing sand
layers because these could possibly be related to features
seen in seismic sea-bottom maps. As an initial guide, the
onboard description was used to slab first those cores
likely to contain sands. We found that onboard descriptions such as bottomed in coral and numerous notations
of sand in the core barrel were incorrect. No coral fragments were ever recovered in any cores. Only carbonatecemented nodules and almost all of the sands noted in
the onboard descriptions were actually sand-size siderite micronodules; they grew in situ and were visible with
a hand lens.
Only a few centimeter- to decimeter-thick siliciclastic sand intervals were recovered in any of the piston
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Table 2. Sedimentary features of interest.*

TOC

Sedimentary Feature in Muds
Thin sand stringer <1 cm (<0.4 in.) thick

Sand layer, a few centimeters (inches) thick

Sand layer 10 cm (4 in.) thick
Calcareous nodules (white-gray)

Fe-stained red-orange calcareous
nodules and mottles
Carbonate mottles and incipient nodules
Burrows
Particulate fine-grained organic material
(salt and pepper texture), trace to small
pieces of wood
Shell fragments, a few whole shells

Smell of hydrocarbon when first slabbed
Open void (gas bubble) texture
Clathrates recovered in core

Piston Core Location
012,
124,
192,
010,
112,
183,
061
003,
039,
078,
119,
141,
186,
010,

014,
125,
219
011,
115,
186,

027, 032, 042, 054, 061, 064, 084, 090, 097, 098, 105, 113, 121, 122,
128, 129, 132, 134, 146, 157, 158, 159, 166, 172, 182, 183, 186, 188,

007,
040,
082,
121,
148,
187,
040,

011,
048,
084,
122,
149,
188,
050,

013,
049,
085,
123,
155,
189,
091,

073,
013,
187,
002,
062,
140,
008,
055,
137,
186,
011,
212
173,

099,
104,
196,
003,
064,
143,
009,
062,
139,
187,
023,

101,
020,
198
005,
085,
146,
011,
065,
141,
189,
025,

110, 115, 123, 135, 137, 148, 160
023, 048, 068, 070, 096, 099, 110, 115, 135, 148, 161, 167, 183, 186,

Start

020, 025, 036, -38, 043, 052, 055, 078, 082, 084, 098, 099, 101, 105, 106,
119, 126, 132, 133, 135, 137, 141, 152, 156, 164, 166, 168, 169, 170, 171,
193, 194, 216, 218

006,
091,
149,
013,
066,
143,
190,
030,

014,
051,
086,
124,
156,
190,
097,

009,
097,
150,
020,
068,
144,
194,
033,

015,
052,
091,
125,
157,
192,
115,

010,
098,
153,
023,
070,
146,
222
068,

019,
055,
094,
126,
158,
193,
134,

013,
099,
160,
025,
072,
150,

020,
056,
096,
128,
161,
194,
140,

024,
103,
166,
029,
073,
155,

023,
059,
099,
129,
163,
196,
150,

026,
105,
171,
030,
085,
163,

024,
061,
100,
130,
164,
198,
155,

028,
110,
188,
032,
086,
167,

025,
062,
102,
132,
165,
199,
166,

031,
111,
197,
033,
089,
172,

026,
064,
105,
134,
167,
211,
215

032,
112,
222
034,
099,
174,

029,
065,
110,
135,
168,
213,

030,
068,
113,
137,
171,
215,

032,
070,
114,
138,
182,
218,

035,
072,
115,
139,
183,
222

037,
073,
118,
140,
185,

034, 039, 047, 055, 061,
115, 119, 121, 128, 132,
038, 044, 048, 052, 053,
105, 115, 125, 130, 135,
175, 176, 180, 183, 185,

212

189

*More than one feature may occur at a single piston core location.

cores. From 188 cores, 67 contained dispersed siliciclastic sand grains, in places in centimeter-scale layers
and never in beds that were meters thick (Table 2). Most
of these 67 slabbed cores (with up to 3 m [10 ft] of penetration into the sea floor) that contain siliciclastic sand
typically contain it in only one, or less commonly two to
three, thin sand laminae in an otherwise mud core.
The sand layer is typically less than 1 – 3 mm (0.03 –
0.11 in.) thick, with a few layers ranging up to 4 cm
(1.5 in.) thick. The thickest recovered sand layer in all
67 sand-entraining cores was some 10 cm (4 in.)-thick
at site 061 (Figure 8a, b). This layer was part of a 20-cm
(8-in.)-thick layer composed of sand and wood fragments within a silty clay matrix. No meter-scale sand
layer was penetrated by any of the 222 piston cores.
Mud- to sand-size organic particulates and debris
were dispersed through many cores so that the organic
material in core samples collected for organic analysis
averages 0.9% total organic carbon (and ranges from
0.3 to 1.4%. Higher values are found nearer the shelf
in the eastern and southern regions of the study area.
Centimeter- to decimeter-scale fragments of wood were

commonly present in a core composed only of mud and
nodules, and no corresponding layer of siliciclastic sand
was observed. Thus, this wood is not a lag tied to a
siliciclastic bed-load transport (unlike site 061), instead,
it indicates a waterlogged plant material sinking to the
sea bottom.
Volumetrically, aside from the ubiquitous clays and
muds, the most interesting features in the cores are the
numerous intervals with calcareous mottles and nodules (Figure 8c–e). Varying combinations of nodules and
micronodules are found in 107 cores. Nodule dimensions range from small micronodules (<0.5 cm [<0.1 in.]
in diameter) to large elongate burrowlike nodules and
fragments that can exceed the diameter of the core tube
(>6 cm [>2.3 in.], Figure 8c). These nodules are diagenetic
features that tend to be better developed in intervals
that also show elevated carbonate content from planktonics, whole shells, and shell fragments (Figure 8f). The
nodules are early diagenetic features growing at depths
ranging from a few centimeters (inches) below the sea
floor, down to the full 3-m (10-ft) maximum depth sampled by the deepest penetrating piston core sites.
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Figure 8. Sediments in selected piston cores (scale bar is shaded at 5-cm [1.9-in.] intervals). (A, B) Two thickest sand beds
recovered from all 188 cores (sand is a minor component of the Brunei deep-sea floor). (A) From site 061, containing a
10-cm (4-in.)-thick fine sand with oxidized (lighter colored) clay at its base. The sand layer contains abundant fine-grained
particulate organics. (B) From site 020, containing a light-colored 5-cm [1.9-in.] sand and shaley clasts. (C – F) Various styles of
carbonate nodules and cemented burrows. (C) From site 187, dominated by a large 10-cm (4-in.)-long, 2-cm (0.7-in.)-wide
elongate nodule probably formed by cementation of a former organic- or pellet-lined burrow. (D) From site 013, dominated by
micronodules, illustrating the texture incorrectly described as sand by onboard technicians. (E) From site 115, illustrating
nodules stained red by iron oxides. All the cracks are related to drying of original water-saturated muds. (F) From site 021,
showing a large well-preserved bivalve shell and small micronodule flecks in the encasing mud.

An interesting association between core ends is noted
in the shipboard description as having an oil or hydrocarbon odor and the presence of the calcareous nodules
and shell materials in the same cores when later slabbed.
That is, with the exception of one core (site 212), all core
ends noted by shipboard technicians as smelling of
hydrocarbons during piston core recovery (Table 2) were
found later, when split, to be characterized by intervals
with abundant calcareous nodules, micronodules, and
shell fragments. Perhaps this reflected the need of both
bacterial sulfate reducers and methane fermenters for an
organic or hydrocarbon substrate. The core from site 212

retains open, millimeter-scale, elliptical void textures that
indicate what appear to be gas bubbles preserved in the
core. Interestingly, the core from site 212 is also the only
group 1 core that comes from within the more central
parts of the mass transport complex (see Figure 9 for
the location and Gee et al., 2007, for deposit detail).
Worldwide, carbonate cements and nodules are commonplace in sea-floor sediments in settings that are anoxic and where bacteria and archaea break down organic matter and hydrocarbons. Sea-floor nodules typically
form via varying biogenic combinations of methane oxidation and sulfate reduction (Roberts and Aharon, 1994).
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Figure 9. Sea floor and seismic character. Map view of seismic amplitude extractions of the water bottom where the color range represents a range of root mean
square (RMS) amplitudes. Areas in yellow and green are typically active sediment flow paths (low RMS values); browns and grays indicate more compacted mud
and a relatively stable ground. This map view also shows the position of all samples with group 1A (definite hydrocarbon seep) signatures (red squares) and selected 1B
(pink squares) signatures where there are no group 1A signatures on the same feature (refer to Table 1 for details). Generally, the higher the RMS amplitude, the
more consolidated the sediments. Tying the seep positions to the four sections (lines 1 – 4) shows that seeps are tied to outcropping structural culminations (except site
212, which is tied to a shallowly buried culmination with an eroded crest, as seen in line 4). The mass transport complex, shown in shades of yellow and green in
map view, is a seal to thermogenic hydrocarbons (see Gee et al., 2007, for sedimentological details). The series of seismic lines 1 – 4 shows the continuation of
the thrust-cored anticlinal ridges and how they plunge to the south and become increasingly covered by sediments derived from the outflow of the Baram Delta. Line 4
shows the erosional crest of one of the anticlinal ridges related to the emplacement of the mass transport complex. The scale bar in all lines is 3 km (1.8 mi), and
the illustrated seismic in all lines is the uppermost 1 s of the data volume. 1 km = 0.6 mi
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Bacterially mediated carbonate precipitation first occurs in early burial where methane, H2S, organics, and
bicarbonate are present in anoxic interstitial waters, for
example


CH4 þ SO2
4 ! HCO3 þ HS þ H2 O

ð1Þ

The bicarbonate released during anaerobic bacterial
activity increases the alkalinity and hence drives the
precipitation of authigenic carbonate.
Ca2þ þ 2HCO3 ! CaCO3ðsolidÞ þ CO2 þ H2 O

ð2Þ

Bicarbonate released from dissolution of buried shell
fragments can also be involved in the precipitation of
sea-floor nodules. Thus, the isotopic compositions in
carbonate nodules on the Brunei deep sea floor are essentially inherited from varying combinations of methane, organics, and marine bicarbonate sources.

Stable Isotopes in Nodules
Figure 10 plots d13 CPDB (Pee Dee belemnite) and d18 OPDB
values for various calcareous nodules, diffusely cemented muds, and bivalve shells (as listed in Table 3).
Nodules are varying combinations of siderite and dolomite. Some larger nodules are made up of coalesced
smaller nodules; other nodules are transitional into
lighter colored, less distinct, diffuse mottled zones of cemented mud. Isotopic compositions range from 50.8
to + 11.0% d13 CPDB and +2.3 to +6% d18 OPDB . Most
oxygen values cluster around +5% PDB, consistent
with precipitation in cold marine bottom waters on a
1000-m (3281-ft)-deep sea floor. Carbon values plot
in three distinct zones: an upper zone with heavier carbon contents (d13 CPDB > 10%), an intermediate carbon cluster (d13 CPDB of 10 to 40%), and a group with
quite depleted carbon-13 (d13 CPDB > 35%).
The upper cluster encompasses both nodules and
marine shell material, with the shelly material clustered
in the typical field for shell in deep cold sea water (indicated by the dashed rectangle in Figure 10) (Matsumoto,
1989; Warren, 2000). The typical d18O range of +4 to
+6% for this group and the clustering of d13C around
0% indicate a marine carbon-bicarbonate source that
was not fractionated by the activities of sulfate-reducing
bacteria or methanogens.
One sample from site 094 comes from a nodule collected from the deeper part (3-m [10-ft] depth) of the
recovered piston core has a d13C value of +11%. This
value lies well outside the normal carbon range for
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marine-associated bicarbonate precipitates and even
farther outside values in nodules typical of sulfate reduction or methane oxidation. Some layers of ferroan
dolomite and siderite nodules in Miocene reservoir sands
(shoreface and tidal deposits) in the Champion oil field
show similar positive carbon values (+4 to +16%) and
are the result of CO2 produced by biogenic fermentation in a growth-fault-focused zone of methane-rich hydrocarbon seepage just below the Miocene sea floor
(Warren et al., 2004). The 094 nodule is perhaps a modern example of this same set of processes. Its organic
association is group 1B; thus, it is a condensate with a
mixed biogenic and thermogenic source. Such heavy
carbon is not uncommon a few meters below of the modern sea floor in areas where CO2-limited methanogenic
fermentation is occurring, and it is sometimes associated
with methane seeps and chemosynthetic bacterial communities (Roberts and Aharon, 1994). Unfortunately, only
nodules and no marine shell material was recovered from
core site 094 to isotopically test this chemosynthetic
hypothesis. The 094 coring site is at the apex of an anticlinal structure and near an eroded collapsed surface
overlying a ramping thrust structure (Figure 7a). A homogeneous layer of weak amplitude (hydrate cemented?) and the associated bottom-simulating reflector
(BSR) run updip and terminate adjacent to the core location. The suspected condensate might have risen vertically via the indicated plume pathway or have flowed
laterally along the base of the low-amplitude unit to
reach the surface.
All marine shells and fragments from the various
cores plot within the fractionation field for a typical
deep-water oxic biota (all plot in the dashed rectangle
in Figure 10). Almost none of the organic matter associated with the sediment hosting bivalve shells in the
various cores indicates any hydrocarbon seep association (i.e., no association with group 1A organics). The
articulated shell in the core from location 011 is an exception in that it is associated with group 1A organics,
yet it has a normal marine isotopic signature. This implies that healthy bivalves grew on the local sea floor in
the vicinity of a hydrocarbon seep, yet the shells precipitated with a normal marine signature. Hence, no
obvious evidence of a chemosynthetic signature in any
of the analysed shells exists, except at site 094.
Most of the recovered nodules have carbon and oxygen isotope signatures that plot in the accepted range
for sulfate reduction occurring during normal shallowburial marine diagenesis (Matsumoto, 1989; Warren,
2000; Kotelnikova, 2002; Malone, 2002; Raiswell et al.,
2002). Sulfate reducers are ubiquitous in the anoxic waters that occur in the first few millimeters to centimeters
below the sea floor. These bacteria digest organics as
they remove SO2
4 and convert it to H2S while increasing
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Figure 10. Carbon and oxygen stable isotope signatures from selected nodules, tied to the organic group of the host sediment.
Open (unfilled) symbols indicate determinations using bivalve shell material. The dashed rectangle shows the plot field
typical of oxic deep-marine shelly fauna worldwide. The inset labeled hydrates lists d13 CPDB values for various gases from
methane hydrate samples recovered in piston cores from sites 173 and 189. Interpretive plot fields are from Matsumoto
(1989,) and Warren (2000). PDB = Pee Dee belemnite.

alkalinity and so create a rising saturation state in the
pore water that ultimately precipitates authigenic carbonate cement. The accepted carbon isotopic values for
such carbonate precipitates in shallow sea-floor sulfate
reduction lie in the range of 15 and 45%, with oxygen values being dependent on the ambient seawater
temperature.

The lower end of this carbon isotope range (>35 –
40%) overlaps with isotopic signatures related to the
influence of methane oxidation and thermogenic methane. This brings us to the lower cluster of carbon isotopic
values in Table 3 and Figure 10 (site 013 and site 161).
Depleted carbon-13 values place both samples in a possible transition range into the isotope field of carbonate
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Table 3. Carbon and oxygen isotope signatures of carbonate
nodules, shells, and cements listed against organic typing
of host sediment.
Piston
Core

Organic
Group

D13 CPDB

D18 OPDB

Description

11
11
11
11
13
13
20
23
44
44
44
61
61

1A
1A
1A
1A
5
5
5
1
2
2
2
5
5

1.3
0.5
1.3
4.6
1.8
49.3
1.4
17.2
1.8
1.3
7.4
19.0
19.2

4.2
5.5
5.1
0.4
4.3
4.9
5.1
5.9
6.0
5.9
5.5
2.3
5.6

65
65
65
65
65
65
72
94
110
110
135
148
161
185
185
185
187
189

1B
1B
1B
1B
1B
1B
1A
1B
5
5
1B
1B
5
1B
1B
1B
1B
1B

4.6
17.7
22.1
22.8
22.8
22.9
27.1
11.0
27.1
31.6
23.8
42.4
50.8
28.4
29.8
29.9
29.9
16.1

4.2
2.5
6.5
5.8
5.6
5.4
5.0
6.1
2.7
3.4
4.9
3.8
5.7
4.2
4.6
4.7
4.2
3.9

Shell
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Shell
Nodule
Shell
Nodule
Shell
Shell
Nodule
Nodule
Micronodules
(sand)
Shell
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Cemented mud
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule

cements and nodules derived from thermogenic methane, but the values lie only at the upper end of this range.
Both samples can be just as readily interpreted as the
result of biogenic sulfate reduction or methane oxidation.
Based on its gas composition analysis, the sediment
at site 013 does not show elevated levels of methane per
dry sediment weight. The presence of an obvious H2S
smell in the sediment core when slabbed, instead of the
hydrocarbon odor (noted by shipboard Geolabnor technicians), and a group 5 organic association argue that the
nodules at site 013 are the product of bacterial sulfate
reduction. Seismic data in the vicinity of this core site
likewise show a well-layered sediment with little evidence of fluids actively rising from depth (Figure 7b).
For all the same reasons, the nodules at site 161 are also
interpreted as byproducts of bacterial sulfate reduction
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acting on marine pore fluids. Site 161 does lie off the edge
of a thrust-cored growth anticline and so has a higher
potential than site 013 to be sourced by thermogenic waters, but the lack of any internal disturbance in seismic
data beneath the coring site argues that it too is a normal
sea-floor diagenetic product where nodules formed without any influence from thermogenic gas (Figure 7c).
In summary, prior to isotope analysis, we thought
that the tie of hydrocarbon odor (noted by GeoLabnor
shipboard technicians) to carbonate nodules logged in
slabbed cores could perhaps be useful as an indicator of
local chemosynthetic and seep associations. However,
when various group 1– 5 nodules were sampled isotopically, almost all of the resulting carbon and oxygen
values are consistent with precipitation in the sulfate
reduction zone, whereas the shell material shows a typical cold-water marine signature.

Thermogenic Sea-Floor Fluids (Group1 Sediment)
Tied to Seismic Character and Structure
The upper sedimentary section of the northwest Borneo
trough of offshore Brunei is made up of layers and chaotic units that are faulted and have collapsed and flowed
around and atop discontinuous thrust-cored growth anticlines with numerous slope failures of varying extents
along the flanks of various thrust anticline-controlled
minibasins (Figures 1, 9). Regionally, the deep-sea floor
of offshore Brunei is characterized by two depositional
styles. First is an extensive, relatively flat-lying zone
that defines the upper surface of a mass transport complex. It has a chaotic seismic character and extends westward and northward across the survey area to make up
two thirds of the surface sedimentary section (Gee et al.,
2007). Second is an undulating and sloping sea floor in
the continental slope and rise with a more finely layered seismic signature (Morley, 2007b). The sea-floor
ridges are the surface expression of several anticlines
(A– H in Figure 1). These growth anticlines act as a
catchment for point-sourced shelf sediments moving
downslope along the eastern and northeastern parts of
the survey area. The anticlines are in turn the shallow
expression of several gravity-glide-driven toe thrusts
ramping up from an underlying unit of shale that is
probably equivalent to the Setap Formation (middle
Miocene) in its more landward and stratigraphically
lower sections (Demyttenaere et al., 2000; McGilvery
and Cook, 2003). When overpressured, this shale is susceptible to focused deformation and mud diapirism that
then drives the formation of the various mud-cored
ridges, walls, and chimneys (Figure 9).
Thus, the stepped, slope anticline-cored features
(A – H) and the various intraslope minibasins in this
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region are a direct consequence of gravitationally driven
toe thrusts and gravity slides facilitated by decollement
surfaces in the shale section (Figures 1, 9). The ridges
plunge southward and underlie the upper and more
landward parts of the Baram landslide (Figure 9) (Gee
et al., 2007). A BSR is visible in many seismic lines and is
variably present across extensive parts of the surveyed
area (e.g., Laird, in press). That the BSR in the slope and
rise sediments of offshore Brunei is an indicator of the
base of the methane-hydrate stability zone is confirmed
by clathrates recovered in piston cores 173 and 180
and the ubiquitous presence of methane in headspace
gases from all piston cores. A BSR tied to the base of
clathrate horizons is a common feature of slope and rise
sediments worldwide (Miller et al., 1991; Grauls, 2001).
Fault scarps can be seen in the south that extend toward
a toe thrust in the middle and southern region of the
survey area (Figure 9). When seeps identified by their
organic signature (Table 1) are tied to geological features seen in seismic data, most hydrocarbon seepages
in the eastern third of the study area seem to be focused
by underlying geological structures (ridges and mud
volcanoes). This association is not so obvious in the
south, where an impervious mass-flow unit buries the
ridges (Figure 9) (Gee et al., 2007).

(Figure 11, sites 110–115). In the region of sites 173–
176, the sea-floor sediments within or near the collapse
cone of the formerly active mud volcano vent are characterized by group 1 (hydrocarbon seep) signatures. Deep
pore fluids have breached the sea floor, whereas in the
region beneath sites 110–115, the structure is still inflated and sea-floor sediments only contain the group 5
organic signature of ROM (Figure 12). Likewise, the
group 1 signatures that characterize sites 065, 082, and
084 are also tied to collapse features; interestingly, both
these sites are now sediment spillover sites along growth
ridges that are capturing sediment on their updip sides
in ponded minibasins (Figure 13a, b). The sea-floor collapse that sometimes accompanies the depressurizing
of mud volcanoes may have generated a landscape low
that then allowed the sediment to pass across the ridge
and down into the next minibasin. Sample site 065 is
not in, but in close proximity to, a pressurized mud volcano (Figure 13b). Dimitrov (2002), in a worldwide review of mud volcanoes, pointed out that gas and fluid
may be emitted some distance away from the main vent
via smaller secondary vents called gryphons. These
gryphons commonly spew out fluid and mud that subsequently get captured in the near-bottom sediments
and may explain the group 1 signature at site 065.

Zones of Disturbed Mud and Diapirs and Anticlinal Ridges

Fault-Breached and Eroded Anticlinal Ridges

At a more local scale, the various antiformal axial ridges
locally encompass disturbed, overpressured, and in places
diapiric mud and gas plumes, which are most obvious
along faults and atop the axial core of some of the antiformal structures (Figures 11–13). Seismic data show
that these disturbed and fluid-escape zones are typically
accompanied by an abrupt termination of the ridge layers, commonly combined with a narrow folding of reflectors around the discontinuous core of the volcano or
chimney structure (Figures 11, 12). Reflection amplitude
in the middle of an anticlinal ridge or more locally in a
diapiric core typically becomes weaker and more chaotic. Independent of whether or not mud has actually
flowed, these weakened amplitudes and poorer reflectivities are interpreted as a seismic response to disturbed,
somewhat overpressured or previously overpressured
muddy and gassy cores to the ridges (e.g., Milkov, 2000).
The effects of fluid pressure buildup and its escape
are clearly seen in the contrasting organic signatures in
sediments above and adjacent to collapsed mud volcanoes and pockmarks in various ridges (A – H) that
constitute the undulating part of the slope and rise of
Brunei (e.g. Figure 11, sites 173 – 176) and in sea-floor
sediments atop an actively growing and pressurized
diapir mound that has yet to breach and collapse

Additional group 1 (hydrocarbon seep) sites are tied
to anticlinal ridges, but these sites are not as tightly
related to a single fluid conduit feature, unlike those
described in the previous section. Instead, they constitute more diffuse zones of extensional normal faulting (Figure 14). Typically, they occur on the upper exposed parts of the basinward sides of growing anticlinal
ridges, where ridge collapse has yet to occur and crestal
sediment is yet to be redeposited as a debris flow (the
debris flow lens from such a collapse is imaged in
Figure 7b). Sample sites 185, 187, and 189 all contain
group 1 hydrocarbons, and narrow fault-facilitated gassy fluid columns are a common occurrence at the sea
floor along this part of the hosting thrust-cored ridge
(Figure 14). Onlapping the landward side of this ridge is
a muddy sedimentary unit sampled at site 183. There, the
sea-floor muds contain only group 5 hydrocarbons, implying that this ponded sedimentary unit acts as a seal
to rising deeper pore fluids. This is also a site where
rates of rise were sufficiently slow to allow some of the
rising fluid to be trapped as a methane hydrate, as recovered in core 189. Unlike the organics, the carbon isotope signatures in the carbonate nodules from the ridge
piston cores do not show any other signature other than
that of early marine concretions (Table 3; Figure 10).
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Note the downwarping of reflectors, including the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR), in the vicinity of the volcano and the re-establishment of the BSR in the
collapse cone sediments. Horizontal bars = 1 km (0.6 mi); vertical bars = 1 ms. See Figure 9 for the site locations.
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Figure 11. Group 1 organic signatures in the low with the typical depressurized signature of a now-collapsed mud volcano in the region of sites 173 – 179.
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Figure 12. Incipient mud volcano. The intersection of (A) inline 9084 and (B) crossline
8858 is marked by a red line in the vicinity
of piston core site 110. Sites 110–115 along
this ridge all show a group 5 signature yet
lie atop the thrust-cored growth anticline
where rising overpressured fluids are causing
the reflectors to rise into diapirlike convex
geometries that can create mounds on the
sea floor. The convex-upward character of
reflectors that pass into the rising fluid
columns and the convex-upward sea floor
atop the rising plumes (no collapse cones
exist) imply that the pressured fluid column
is yet to breach the sea floor from below
site 110 but has reached the sea floor nearby.
For example, the plume that rises all the
way to the sea floor in the mound downdip
of site 110 and the lack of layering and a
BSR in the plume feeding this mound imply
that seepage of fluids onto the sea floor
near site 110 occurs. This section illustrates
the precursor phase and the active phase
of a rising fluid plume. Horizontal bars =
1 km (0.6 mi); vertical bars = 1 ms. See
Figure 9 for the site locations.

Margins of Mass-flow Deposits
Core sites 011, 023, 033, and 037 are characterized by
the presence of group 1 seep hydrocarbons in the southern part of the survey area, and all are sites that occur
near the upper margin of the Baram landslide (Figure 9).
Cross sections reveal a covering unit characterized by
weak chaotic reflections, punctuated in various places
by gas columns recognizable by a vertical column of
weak amplitudes, with strong amplitudes at either end
(Figure 15). Major horizons are still correlatable across
these rising gas columns, and a large number of the gas
columns are capped with conical structures at the surface. The features may represent active or recently active
mud volcano vents. This association of group 1 sediments
is more enigmatic than the organic-seismic-association
outline for the eastern part of the study area. This complexity reflects the emplacement of the landslide sediments over the growth anticlines and the erosion of some
anticline crests as slide blocks feeding into the landslide.

Two sites are illustrated in Figure 15. Site 023 is atop
the extensional crest of a now-buried growth anticline.
The rising fluid plumes can be seen to be concentrated
in the crestal position of the anticline (which is a closed
structure) and rising within an extensively faulted and
folded terrain in a situation similar to that seen at sites
185– 189 (Figures 9, 14). However, this setting is complicated by the erosion of the anticlinal crest and the
emplacement of the mass transport complex. In this situation, the landslide sediment retains sufficient permeability to allow thermogenic fluids to rise to the surface.
The situation where group 1 organics occur at the sea
floor at site 011 is even more complicated (Figure 15b).
The same mass transport complex is present, and in this
case, the sample site is located at the edge of a large
kilometer-scale (mile-scale) slide block (olistolith) within the mass transport complex (Gee et al., 2007). The site
is situated downslope of site 023, and so, two possibilities exist for the source of the group 1 signature. It
could come from the olistolith block if it was derived
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Figure 13. Mud volcanoes and the relationship to cross-ridge sediment dispersal pathways. (A) A series of active and collapsed
mud volcanoes occur in the vicinity of sites 72 – 84 as shown in the map view. The inline shows a northwest – southeast section
perpendicular to the structural strike showing location site 72 (group 1) at the edge of an active fluid plume and mud volcano.
The southwest – northeast crossline through site 72 shows a depression to the northeast of the volcano where sediment is
faulted and spilling down to the northwest to accumulate in the next downslope minibasin. Sediment breakout from the
updip side of the ridge appears to be focused by a collapse zone located immediately northeast of the volcano. If it does
not initiate sediment flow, it is highly likely that rising plumes help maintain the instability of the breach point and allow sediment
to move from the updip minibasin to the downdip minibasin. (B) Site 65 is another group 1 site that the northwest– southeast
inline shows located at the edge of an active fluid plume and mud volcano. Unlike site 72, this site is at a more mature
stage of volcano evolution where the low created by depressurization has focused the zone of sediment crossover into the
lower minibasin. Note the lack of the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) and downwarped beds in the vicinity of the collapse.
Horizontal bars = 1 km (0.6 mi); vertical bars = 1 ms. See Figure 9 for the site locations. Map views in panels A and B are
seismic amplitude extractions of the water bottom where lighter colors are typically active sediment flow paths and darker colors
(blues) indicate more compacted mud and relatively stable ground.
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Figure 14. Diffuse zones of fluid
pluming across a faulted anticlinal
ridge in the vicinity of sites 184, 185,
187, and 189. (A) Inline section
through site 183. (B) Crossline section through site 183. Both the inline
and crossline sections show diffuse
fluid plumes focused along steeply
dipping extensional faults. Note the
convex-upward reflectors and the
truncation of the bottom-simulating
reflector (BSR) implying warm fluids.
Only site 183 does not have a group
1 signature, showing that the sediment ponded in the minibasin is
capable of holding back the rising
fluid plume. Horizontal bars = 1 km
(0.6 mi); vertical bars = 1 ms. See
Figure 9 for the location.
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Figure 15. Interactions of the mass transport complex and faulted growth anticline crests. (A) Intersect of inline (8197) and
crossline (2749) shown by the red line at sample site 023 (group 1). The site samples a diffuse zone of fluid seepage across the
faulted crest of a growth anticline in a structural situation similar to sites 185 – 189 (see Figure 14). The anticline has some
degree of closure to focus the migrating fluid toward its crest, but in this location, the crest of the anticline was partially eroded
by the formation of the overlying mass transport complex. The site is at the upper end of this complex and it does not appear
to seal in this region. (B) Inline (8488) and crossline (2568) intersect shown by the red line at sample site 011 (group 1). The
sample site is adjacent to an obvious gas seep at the edge of a large coherent block (olistolith) in the mass transport complex.
This block was possibly derived from the eroded anticlinal crest and carries a thermogenic signature farther out into the mass
transport complex (see text). Horizontal bars = 1 km (0.6 mi); vertical bars = 1 ms. See Figure 9 for the location.

upslope from a hydrocarbon-charged anticlinal crest,
and the obvious block faulting in the block supports this
contention, or the fluid plume could be sourced from
fluids rising from directly below the sample site, as indicated by some deeply sourced fluid plumes in adjacent areas (Figure 15b).

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND COMPARISONS
The Brunei database is unusual in the broad scale of its
single survey 3-D seismic coverage, which is also covered by an extensive organic geochemical study of the
sea floor. The area encompasses fluid escape features
across several sediment-damming growth anticlines
and a large landslide below the mouth of the Baram

Delta. Within this broad study area, we can conclude the
following:
1) Mud volcanoes, especially where associated with
breached anticlinal crests, constitute the main cause
of focused oil and gas seepage onto the Brunei sea
floor (Figure 16a). They show a sequence of events
that indicate first inflation, then breach or fluid release, then deflation of the structure. This corresponds to the transition from sea-floor mound to
pockmark and to a transition from convex reflectors
and loss of the BSR in the mound to concave reflectors and the re-establishment of the BSR beneath
the pockmark.
2) More diffuse seepage can occur from leaky seals
along the crests of anticlinal ridges, but these can
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Figure 16. Relationship between the occurrence of thermogenic organic matter in sea-floor sediment, and structural and
sedimentological settings. (A) Thermogenic signature indicating a breached mud diapir and found in and around pockmarks.
The inflation and deflation stages show characteristic reflectors and the presence or absence of a bottom-simulating reflector
(BSR) in the fluid chimney. (B) Thermogenic signature in zones of fluid leakage across the faulted extensional crests of growth
anticlines, which are also regions subject to mud diapirism. (C) Thermogenic signatures related to anticlinal crests created
during landslide emplacement or related to eroded relict-charged blocks within the landslide debris.

be confused with erosionally breached methane hydrates sourced from biogenic gas (Figure 16b).
3) Diffuse hydrocarbon seepage can occur along the
fault-controlled edge of the huge mass flow and the
disturbed landslide and sediment-creep field that
defines much of the northern and western parts of
offshore Brunei (Figure 16c). Thermogenic signatures in this setting are either in muds atop eroded
anticlinal crests or associated with eroded and downslope crestal and collapsed fault blocks that, because
of inherently low permeability, still carry a thermogenic charge.
4) Although methane seeps permeate much of the
Brunei deep-sea floor, most carbonate cements and
nodules found in the shallow burial environment
precipitated as the result of the metabolic activities
of sulfate-reducing bacteria. Also, local areas of focused seepage are observed where methanogenic
fermentation dominates. Both the bacterial and archaeal communities require organics and anoxic
pore waters to flourish.
These conclusions have broader implications. At the
regional scale, the modern active growth anticlines of
offshore Brunei are gravity driven and overlie a zone of
ramping thrusts, yet the Miocene– Pliocene anticlines
and the mud volcanoes of Brunei are accreting in a tectonic setting where subduction ceased in the early Mio-

cene (Hall and Morley, 2004). This lack of active subduction beneath its muddy offshore wedge separates
Brunei from many other mud-rich growth anticline systems. The latter tend to occur in active accretionary
wedges atop or adjacent to zones of active subduction,
as in the Mediterranean and Tethyan collision belts
(Table 4). Surface slopes in such orogenically active
compressional systems tend to be greater than 1–1.58
(Figure 17). The regionally quiescent tectonic setting for
mud diapirism in the Brunei slope and rise is perhaps
more reminiscent of argillokinesis along passive margins (Table 4). There, toe-of-slope argillokinetic delta
systems constitute the lower parts of muddy outflow
zones located in front of large high-sediment-load rivers.
The deeper parts of the Niger and Rhone deltas are two
examples of such systems, and their surface slopes tend
to be relatively low, 0.5–1.58.
In fact, Morley (2007a) showed that sediments of
offshore Brunei and Sabah are unusual when compared
to other muddy submarine fold and thrust belts worldwide (Figure 17). Brunei has one of the most acute angles recorded for any submarine critical-taper wedge.
Morley argued that the very low surface slopes (1–2.58)
and basal detachment dips (28 to 58) in the Brunei offshore wedge require basal pore-fluid pressures that
must be near lithostatic for the wedge to propagate at
such angles. If these angles are compared to those of
typical orogenic belts, Brunei plots very near fields
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occupied by compressional belts with a salt decollement
(Figure 17). As Ford (2004) noted in her study of some
of the world’s orogenic belts, the presence of salt in a
compressional terrain means a very low surface slope
(<18) in the slope and rise prism. Put simply, any sediment pod sitting atop a thick salt mass will tend to sink
or slide and rotate atop the salt mass as it seeks gravitational equilibrium atop the fluidlike salt body (Warren,
2006).
Because of halite’s inherently low strength and fluidlike character, all salt-cored compressional wedges, as
plotted in Figure 17, lie below the dashed red line that
indicates a 18 surface slope. Interestingly, the offshore
wedges of Brunei and Barbados, two well-documented
shale diapir terrains, also plot on or near this 18 line, yet
both are salt free. They are, however, made up of prisms
of sediment sitting atop pressurized mud terrains, with
pressures in the deeply buried muds approaching lithostatic and the near-surface sediments characterized by
mud chimneys and mud volcanoes.
An overburden adjustment to the fluidlike rheologic
nature of both salt wedges and overpressured mud
prisms occurs in a continental margin wherever zones
of extremely weak sediment (salt or pressured [lithostatic] mud) lie beneath actively loading sediment pods
(Table 4; Figure 17). Independent of whether the decollement sits in salt or overpressured mud, the shelf
part of the continental margin is characterized by regional updip extension and growth faulting, which is
balanced by gravity gliding and downdip compression
of the toe-of-slope sediments. Toe-of-slope compressional anticlines in both settings tend to occur atop overlapping or stacked thrust sheets, which merge continentward into a lower decollement zone that is hosted in
either salt or overpressured mud. The rising compressional ridges or growth anticlines that form above the
thrust culminations act as sediment dams, thus creating
minibasins between rising ridges. In terms of sediment
thicknesses and sedimentation patterns in the minibasin
fill, they show same-scale geometric similarities, as is seen
when seismic profiles from offshore Brunei (Figure 9)
are compared to profiles across salt-cored anticlinal ridge
profiles across the Mississippi or Perdido fold belts in
the Gulf of Mexico (e.g., Rowan, 1997, his figures 4, 6).
Both settings show well-developed thrust-floored growth
anticlines acting as downslope sediment barriers that
pond sediment in interridge minibasins. Loads that developed in the minibasin feed back into the pulsed
growth of the adjacent diapiric structures, along with
the local collapse and sediment breaching of the anticlinal ridges (e.g., Rowan, 1997; Morley, 2007b).
However, key horizons generating or facilitating fluid
flow within mud-cored versus salt-cored growth anticlines cannot be considered analogous (Table 4). At the
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scale of the interior to anticlinal growth ridges, rising
pore fluids sourced from or below the decollement layer
follow somewhat different escape pathways. In a mud
diapir, the actual volume of deeply sourced fluid that is
flowing in the diapir is tied to the distribution of overpressured muds that are periodically leaking pore fluids.
What we resolve as a seismically disturbed zone in a
mud-diapir province or in an overlying mud volcano
or chimney is not necessarily a sediment matrix that
has experienced Newtonian flow. Instead, the sediment
is acoustically disturbed because it contains, or once
contained, overpressured fluid on its way to the surface
(Van Rensbergen and Morley, 2003). In contrast, what is
seismically imaged in the compressional core of a growth
anticline where a body of flowing salt is squeezed toward the surface is halokinetic salt. The salt is not a flow
of gas-charged fluid, instead, the salt is a plastic mass
moving through or over the adjacent sediment as a coherent impermeable whole. Halokinetic salt tends to act
as a seal to gas-charged fluid, with the peripheries of the
salt mass acting as foci for the flow and ultimate escape
of underlying buoyant or overpressured fluids (Morley
and Guerin, 1996; Warren, 2006).
Because properties and the seismic responses differ
between gas-charged mud diapirs or chimneys, and salt
diapirs or allochthons, the distribution of organic maturity indicators can also differ. Disturbed anticlinal cores
and associated mud diapirs, volcanoes, or chimneys in
offshore Brunei and elsewhere indicate sea-floor intersections with regions of overpressured mud. Within
such mud diapirs, the structure itself is the source of the
fluid signature on the sea floor (Figure 18a). In the case
of halokinetic features, deeply circulated subsalt pore
fluids tend to move laterally along the underside of the
salt mass and only leak upward at the featheredge of a
widespread salt allochthon sheet or across a salt weld
(Figure 18b). Salt withdrawal can facilitate the rapid
subsidence of muddy suprasalt sediments, and their
dewatering can drive suprasalt argillokinesis. In some
suprasalt situations, a combination of salt withdrawal
and rapid sedimentation of water-saturated muds into
the resultant suprasalt accommodation space can create
instability and diapirism in the suprasalt or supraweld
mud column, even if the mud itself is not overpressured.
This is the case with shale diapirs of the Port Isobel fold
belt, western Gulf of Mexico (Camerlo et al., 2004).
Whenever the overpressured plume of fluids, which
constitutes a typical mud volcano or mud diapir, breaks
out onto the sea floor, the system quickly depressurizes
and collapses. Flowing mud stops flowing soon after
reaching the sea floor (Figure 16a). In contrast, on reaching the sea floor, a pressurized salt mass can continue
to flow and spread and can even initiate a new subhorizontal allochthon tier and a new set of sediment dams.
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Mud Diapir (Argillokinetic)
Tectonic setting where
argillokinesis and/or
halokinesis occurs

Depositional association

Movement style
and drivers

Salt Diapir (Halokinetic)

Rift to drift (passive
margin (extensional)
with depositional
loading)

Yes, gravity-driven fold belt (especially in
toe of slope). Examples: Mexican ridges and
Port Isobel fold belts of western Gulf of
Mexico; fold belts in the Sergipe-Alagoas and
Pára-Maranhao basins of Brazil, Niger Delta
fold belt; McKenzie delta fold belt, Arctic
Canada; Yangtze delta, East China Sea.

Yes, gravity-driven fold belt (especially in
toe of slope). Examples: slope and rise fold belts
of the circum-South Atlantic salt basins and the
northern Gulf of Mexico; fold belts in the Yemeni
Red Sea; Nile deep-sea fan; Rhone deep-sea fan;
Scotian margin, eastern Canada.

Collisional accretionary
belts, transpressional
belts; both can overprint
a former passive margin

Yes (forearc and backarc basins). Examples:
Barbados accretionary prism; Mediterranean
Sea and Tethyan belt, spanning from south
of Greece over the Black and Caspian seas
into Azerbaijan, the Crimea and Taman
peninsulas, Iran, and Turkmenistan into the
Makran coast; Borneo; South China Sea.

Yes (Especially in zones of continent-continent
collision, compression can reactivate former
extensional salt diapirs). Examples: Qom Basin
and Zagros fold belt, Iran; Kuqa fold belt,
Tarim; Betics; Carpathians; Appenines; Sierra
Madre; Neuquen, Argentina.

Intracratonic sag

No

No (unless basin inversion occurs, e.g., Amadeus
Basin, Australia)

Marine

Typical of muddy continental slope and rise

Typical of continental slope and rise

Lacustrine

Foreland basin

Foreland basin

Requires overpressure. Shale can pass from
ductile to fluidized, and back to ductile,
numerous times as the structure oscillates
between inflation (gas explosions and diapir
wings) and deflation (collapse after the land
surface is breached).
Overpressure is caused by a combination
of burial compaction, diagenesis of clay,
organic maturation, and compressive
tectonics. Overpressure is lost when
fluid-charged mass reaches the surface, and
typically only a relatively minor lateral
flow component exists when the fluid
escapes onto the surface.
Mud-diapir provinces can form zones of
extremely rapid subsidence atop salt
withdrawal zones even if the mud source
interval is not overpressured (Fort Isobel
fold belt).

Thick beds of wet salt undergoing loading
or extension can be autokinetic, almost from
the time of deposition. Salt continues to move
in response to extension or loading and
maintains its flow until overburden touchdown
occurs. Salt in compression will fold but not
pierce the overburden, except under particular
circumstances (see Warren, 2006, Chapter 6).
When the salt reaches the surface, a strong
lateral component (downslope) to flow
(allochthons and namakiers) is observed, salt
flow can continue via gravity spreading for
many kilometers way from the vent.
Overpressure is commonly focused beneath
an allochthon as the salt mass is an excellent
seal. Overpressure is also common in suprasalt
minibasins where the feedback between
loading and salt withdrawal facilitates rapid
sedimentation until touchdown.

WARREN ET AL.

Table 4. Features of typical mud diapirism and salt diapirism.*
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Structural collapse typically occurs via
venting or mud volcanism, which acts as a
drain to overpressure.

Dissolution or deflation of salt feature as it
flows up and ultimately out of the subsurface to
land surface or sea floor. At surface, flow slows
then ceases as the allochthon is cut off from the
mother salt-supply layer.

Pockmarks

Indicate zones of pressure release commonly
in zones of fluid escape through a zone of
methane hydrate on the basin floor.

Indicate zones of salt dissolution or of escaping
fluids released to the basin floor near the
feather edge of salt sheet or above zones of
overburden touchdown (welds).

Breccias in and around vent

Mud can carry blocks that assimilate into
rising plume with diameters of several to
hundreds of meters (tens to hundreds of feet).
Large blocks are also captured by crestal
collapse.

Salt can carry blocks with diameters of kilometers
(miles).
Blocks were typically originally intercalated with
the mother salt or source layer.

Fault association

Shale diapirism initiated by faults that
weaken the overburden. Pressurized mud
then intrudes into the overlying sedimentary
rock and may or may not reach the surface.

Close association between fault welds and salt
welds. Much synkinematic activity is driven
by feedback between loading, salt withdrawal,
and creation of further accommodation space.

Fluid association

Warm subsurface fluids (typically gassy)
escape along active faults or chimneys and
carry mud with indicators of organic
maturation. Thermal pools may or may not
be present on the sea floor. Overpressuring
feeds hydrocarbons to the surface (seeps
associated with volcanoes). The sense of fluid
flow is dominantly vertical, and no traps
associated with lateral mudflow at the sea
floor are observed.

Warm subsalt fluids escape at the featheredge
of salt or atop active salt transecting faults or
above zones of overburden touchdown. Fluids
can carry mature hydrocarbons. Brine pools are
present at zones of topographic closure on the
basin floor. Methane seeps are commonplace.
Once salt is at the sea floor, it spreads under
the influence of gravity and a broad range of
subsalt traps associated with lateral flow of
salt are observed.

Hydrocarbon traps

Detachment folds, diapir toplap, diapir
top drape or rollover rims, radial faults,
tilted fault blocks, erosional truncation and
associated unconformity traps, lateral
minianticlines, and downbuilt anticlinal
flank traps

Detachment folds, diapir toplap, diapir top
drape or rollover rims, radial faults, tilted fault
blocks, erosional truncation and associated
unconformity traps, lateral minianticlines, and
downbuilt anticlinal flank traps, suballochthon
traps, and intrasalt traps

*Derived from Morley and Guerin (1996), Van Rensbergen et al. (1999), Rowan et al. (2004), Wood et al. (2004), and Warren (2006).
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Causes of collapse of
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sediment immediately
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Figure 17. Pressure and wedge character showing the relationship between surface slope (A), basal detachment dip (B),
and pore-fluid ratio for orogenic wedges and submarine fold and thrust belts at critical taper, assuming a Coulomb material
behavior (from Ford, 2004; Morley, 2007a). Orogenic belts with salt entrained in the decollement are indicated by (S). M =
postulated coefficient of internal friction for the wedge; Mb = coefficient of internal friction at the base of the wedge; Lb = ratio
of pore-fluid pressure to lithostatic pressure at the base of the wedge; ESA = east Swiss Alps; WSA = west Swiss Alps. The
green triangle plots the region of the low basal friction wedge of Davis and Engelder (1985). As shown by Ford (2004), the
region of low basal friction created by a salt decollement extends beyond the region indicated by Davis and Engelder (1985) and
is indicated by the interval below the dashed red line (surface slopes <18). Offshore Brunei and offshore Barbados lie on
this boundary, although either sediment wedge entrains no salt, this is an indication of a muddy and highly pressured character
in both prisms (see Morley, 2007a, for a detailed discussion of the significance of the Brunei taper).

Regionally, a multitiered allochthon style of salt in
shelf progradation is more likely if the mother salt belt
was deposited in a postrift, instead of a synrift, setting
(Warren, 2008). Mobile salt allochthon sheets roll out
over the landscape carrying along their still-accreting
overburden section, much in the same way the tracks of
a military tank carry the tank and its crew. In regions
of mud diapirism, no same-scale equivalents to salt
allochthons flowing over the sea floor are observed, nor

muddy equivalents to merged salt canopies or namakiers (salt glaciers).
In argillokinetic provinces, local, typically narrow
and cylindrical, subvertical chimney structures (mud
volcanoes) rise from the underlying zone of overpressure (mud diapir). Small wings to the mud chimney may
be visible where fluidized sediment first reached the
sea floor, but there is never an extensive allochthon
sheet spreading over the sea floor for kilometers (miles)
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Figure 18. Comparison of signatures of mud and salt diapirism. (A) Mud diapirism indicates a zone of fluid-charged overpressured
fine-grained sediment (mostly mud). It can rise via stoping subvertical mud chimneys and periodically break out onto the
sea floor. The seismic signature indicates zones of active or former fluid charge. The diapir as seen in the seismic signature is
not a lithology but typically a gas effect. As such, the diapir zone can expand and encapsulate or cannibalize adjacent sediments
without disturbing the bed orientation. (B) Salt diapirism indicates a zone of flowing impermeable salt (halokinesis). There is
both a vertical and horizontal component to this flow and a strong response to sediment loading, and, on salt reaching the sea
floor, it is tied to downslope gravity spreading. The seismic signature of a salt diapir or allochthon is a direct indicator of the
salt mass, which is always impermeable. Flow sets up a mobile mass of impervious salt with edges subject to dissolution (like
a block of ice). This mass and its brine halo focus fluid flow and overpressuring about its edges (see Warren, 2006, chapters 6
and 8 for a detailed discussion of relevant literature).

away from the vent. Sea-floor pockmarks in a muddiapir province define the vent and escape positions of
chimneys atop overpressured fluids and commonly
line up along fault zones. Regions of abundant sea-floor
pockmarks in a salt-diapir province are commonly also
tied to fault intersections with the sea floor but can also
define the edge of the underlying salt mass or seal.
Similarities and differences in the nature of diapirism in salt and mud also lead to similarities and differences in the distribution of diapir-related hydrocarbon
traps (Figure 19). Styles of reservoir distribution in sands
atop salt or mud diapirs are similar (Table 4, Figure 19a).
Both mud and salt diapirs tend to create local highs and
ridges in the landscape, with consequent distributions
of coarser grained sediments and/or reefs related to the
depth of water over the high at the time the reservoir
unit was deposited (e.g., Warren, 2006, chapters 6, 10).

Onlap, pinch-out, rollover anticlines, growth faults, regional and counterregional faults, collapse faults, and
drape traps are common to both settings (Figure 19a).
Differences in trap styles come from differences in
the mechanism driving flow and in that, over the longer
term, salt tends to maintain its seal integrity, whereas
overpressured mud leaks. Salt can flow up and out over
the sea floor for distances of several kilometers (miles).
Equivalents to subsalt traps, which are tied to a strong
lateral flow of salt across the landscape, are not known
in argillokinetic provinces (Figure 19b). Dissolution of
salt, via subsurface cross-flow of undersaturated waters,
creates a residual carapace of anhydrite and limestone
known as a cap rock. This too has no argillokinetic
counterpart but can host low-volume hydrocarbon
traps in and about a salt-diapir crest. Cap-rock traps
tend to occur in relatively shallow parts of a salt-diapir
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Figure 19. Hydrocarbon trap configuration. (A) Typical trap styles common to both mud and salt diapirs. (B) Subsalt traps with
no documented equivalents in mud-diapir terrains.

province and are the first zones to be exploited in diapirrelated oil fields of onshore Texas and Louisiana during
the first 30 yr of the last century (Warren, 2006).
In summary, gas-charged faults and mud chimneys
(volcanoes) lead down to zones of disturbed mud that
constitute the diapiric cores of anticlinal ridges in Brunei
mud diapirs and similar structures in the Niger Delta
and elsewhere (e.g., Graue, 2000; Lüdmann and Wong,
2003; McGilvery and Cook, 2003). Unlike impermeable
salt allochthon sheets where fluid flow occurs in deforming sediments adjacent to the salt, the site of the imaged
mud diapir is the actual zone of overpressure and thermogenic (hydrocarbon-bearing) fluid flow. Thus, in a
seismic line through a disturbed mud-diapir system,
we are resolving the state of the fluid conduit itself
(reflectors tend to bend upward when the system is
pressurized and bend down or indicate collapse once
the pressurized fluid has vented). In a salt allochthon
province, we are resolving the edge of the salt and not
the state of the fluid flow in the core of the structure.
The edge of the salt mass may well act as the focus to
any subsalt fluid escaping from a pressurized unit beneath the salt, but the interior of a thick flowing salt
mass is impermeable.
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